In the last years, relevant efforts have been dedicated to the development of advanced technological solutions for immersive visualization of Virtual Reality (VR) scenarios, with particular attention to stereoscopic images formation. Among the various solution proposed, INFITEC TM technology is particularly interesting, because it allows the reproduction of a more accurate chromatic range than anaglyphs or polarization-based approaches. Recently, this technology was adopted in the Virtual Theater of the University of Milan, an immersive VR installment, used for research purposes in the fields of Human-machine interaction and photorealistic, perceptualbased, visualization of virtual scenarios. In this paper, we want to present a first set of measures related to the determination of an accurate chromatic, colorimetric and photometric characterization of this visualization system. The acquired data are analyzed in order to evaluate the effective inter-calibration between the four devices and for the determination of an accurate description of the actual effect of the INFITEC TM technology. This analysis will be the basis for the future integration of visual perception and color appereance principles in the visualization pipeline, and for the development of robust computational models and instruments for a correct color management in the visualization of immersive virtual environments.
INTRODUCTION
The continous increase in computational power of multicore workstations and, in particular, of high level programmable graphic boards, is one of the reasons of the relevant improvements in the development of new techniques and instruments for immersive visualization of VR scenarios. Currently, different solutions are available, from single-user devices, like e.g. Head Mounted Display (HMD) and Cave Automatic Virtual Environment (CAVE), to larger multi-users environment based on projection on large flat or curved displays, in which stereoscopic visualization can be obtained through the well-known active or passive approaches. [1] [2] [3] In this sense, the recent introduction of the INFITEC TM technology 4 has contributed to a relevant improvement of passive stereoscopic visualization, solving well-known problems like the dependance on viewing position and the presence of ghost images effects, typical of polarization-based solutions. The underlying idea of this technology is splitting the emitted spectral luminous distribution in two complementary subsets, each representing the right and left image of the virtual scenario. To this aim, two different passband filters, each characterized by specific primary wavelengths triplets, are applied in front of the projectors and on the observers eyeglasses. This technology will be deeply analyzed in section 3.3.
In the VR research field, an interesting topic is achieving a perceptual-based photorealistic rendering, introducing in the visualization pipeline the simulation of visual perception mechanisms in a immersive environment, in order to achieve the highest possible level of "presence" perceived by the users. In the digital imaging application field, several efforts have been made in the last years in the developing of computational models for low dynamic and high dynamic range images [5] [6] [7] based on the simulation of human color perception. However, considering the application of analogue approaches in the VR fields is quite complex. First of all, typical algorithms for color correction are computationally expensive, and therefore a relevant effort in achieving adequate frame rates for interactive, real-time visualization is needed. Moreover, the observation parameters in a large multiprojection VR system are very different compared with typical observation of images on monitors: e.g. different field of view and luminance values are involved, with a corresponding change in perception response. Therefore, to consider visual perception response in the visualization pipeline of a VR system, an accurate analysis of the involved observation parameters is needed. Full control and calibration of color signal trasformations is needed, from acquisition (or generation) of the digital information, through the graphics board, until the projectors built-in electronic processing.
Therefore, we think that the first step in the implementation of a photorealistic, perceptual-based pipeline for the visualization of immersive scenarios in a multi-users, large screen, multi-projection VR system should be an accurate colorimetric characterization of the VR system, in order to determine the best approaches for the integration of color processing mechanisms based on human visual perception. Particular attention is needed for the evaluation of the effective inter-calibration of the multi-projection system, and for the accurate determination of the actual color gamut, needed for the analysis of the more appropriate gamut mapping algorithms. Moreover, some interesting questions regarding color signal processing arise from an analysis of the nature and effects of the INFITEC TM technology for the stereoscopic visualization. To investigate these issues, we consider as actual reference the recently installed Virtual Theater at the University of Milan.
In section 2 we will give a brief description of the characteristics of the Virtual Theater. In section 3 we will describe a set of measures acquired in the Virtual Theater in order to obtain a colorimetric and photometric characterization of the VR system.
THE VIRTUAL THEATER
The Virtual Theater is a recent multi-user VR installment used for research in Human-machine interaction and photorealist visualization fields. This VR system is placed in a 100 sqm room that can host up to 35 guests, and it is characterized by a semi-cylindrical screen with height 2.70 m, radius 3 m, and arc length 8 m (see Fig. 1 ). The screen reflection is diffusive, due to a specific white painting. The projection system is composed by four high resolution Barco Sim 5Plus projectors with built-in INFITEC TM filters for passive stereoscopic visualization. The four projectors are mounted on two metallic chassis, as shown in the bottom-left corner of Fig. 1 : the height from the floor of the projectors on the bottom of the chassis is equal to the screen height. From the projection setup point of view, the four projectors are organized in two horizontal couples, each projecting a 2416 x 1050 image, covering a field of view of 120
• horizontally and of 90 • vertically, from an observation distance of 3 m. In stereoscopic visualization mode, one couple projects the image corresponding to the right eye, the other projects the image for the left eye.
It is clearly evident from the characteristics of this system that the observation conditions are characterized by a high level of immersivity, and therefore that we are considering parameters very different compared to those normally used in the digital imaging field. Therefore, the Virtual Theater is a very specific and interesting example, and its characterization will represent a relevant contribution to the VR research field.
COLORIMETRIC AND PHOTOMETRIC CHARACTERIZATION OF THE VIRTUAL THEATER
In a complex installment like the Virtual Theater, there are many factors to consider in the color signal trasformation pipeline, e.g. the parameters of generation (or acquisition) of the chromatic signal, the possible elaborations in the graphic board, the eventual internal hardware processing in the projectors.
In a multi-projection system, the evaluation of the effective inter-calibration of all the projection devices is a relevant problem, in order to avoid visible differences due to non coherent gamuts among the projectors. This effect is often controlled by automatic tools integrated in the devices, whose parameters are defined and tested in laboratory by the manufacturer, and then evaluated and eventually modified during the installation of the system. For example, in the BARCO Sim 5Plus projectors, installed in the Virtual Theater, it is available an automatic chromatic calibration tool, called DynaColor TM , able to match the chromaticity between all the projectors. This matching can be achieved modifying directly the chromaticity coordinates of the primaries in This process is often made by the installation personnel by visual checking of specific color patterns. Moreover, in the projectors it is integrated a light meter that automatically controls and changes the emitted light ouputs in each device, in order to eliminate eventual differences in the projection due to different lamps lifetime.
However, in order to have full control of the color signal pipeline, it must be considered if external parameters may affect the actual photometric and colorimetric values reflected by the screen, i.e. if environmental characteristics of the VR system (like e.g the curvature of the screen, non-regularity in the room topology, intruding light, etc.) lead to differences between the parameters set in the projectors and the actual reflected values, when measured with an appropriate device, like e.g. a spectroradiometer. This is a relevant point, because if there is congruency between the values before the projection and the values after the reflection, then we can consider the parameters set in the projectors as a valid reference for the determination of the global colorimetric characterization of the VR system, even considering following changes in the color gamuts settings of the devices. Otherwise, if environmental factors affect the reflected chromatic information, then a relevant effort must be done in order to find if a well-defined model of the environmental influence exists, and then it must be used to correctly define the actual colorimetric characterization of the system on the basis of the original input parameters of the devices. If it is not possible to find a model, than unfortunately a correct characterization must rely only on actual measured data in the VR system. Moreover, the underlying approach to stereoscopic visualization of the INFITEC TM technology leads to interesting questions regarding the spectral and colorimetric effect induced in the projected information. As we will explain better in the following subsections, the INFITEC TM filters introduce a relevant distortion in the emitted spectra, with therefore a significant distortion in the resulting tristimulus values for each eye. As a consequence, each filter determines a different and very peculiar color gamut: in order to evaluate the more appropriate approaches in the management of color signal in the visualization pipeline when stereoscopic visualization is activated, an accurate characterization of the spectral and colorimetric characteristics of the filters is needed.
To investigate some of the previously introduced problems, we have decided to determine an accurate spectral and colorimetric characterization of the Virtual Theater. In the following subsections we will describe the measurement setup and parameters, and we will present an analysis of the acquired data.
Description of the measurement setup
Using a Spectrascan PR701 spectroradiometer, we have measured the spectral radiances (W ·sr −1 ·m −2 ) reflected by the screen in a 0.5
• angle, between 380 and 780 nm at 2 nm steps, for red, green, blue, and white test images.
The spectroradiometer was placed in the center of the circle determined by the screen arc, at a height of 137 cm from the floor. During the first measurement session the device was pointed towards the center of the right half of the semi-cylindrical screen, so to acquire data for the projectors on the left chassis. The devices on the other chassis (responsible for the projection on the left part of the screen) were switched off. Measures were acquired for each test image switching on only one projector at the time, and finally considering both the projectors together. For each case, measures were acquired with and without DynaColor TM automatic color calibration, and with and without the Infitec TM filters in front of the projectors, in order to have a full coverage of each possible projection configuration. Obviously, the same measures were acquired for the projectors on the right chassis, leaving the devices on the left chassis switched off.
Moreover, from reflected spectral radiances, the following measures can be directly determined using standard CIE formulas 8, 9 for CIE 1931 and CIE 1964 Standard Observers:
• XYZ tristimulus values
• CCT (Correlate Color Temperature)
• CCT distance from Planckian Locus (in CIE1960 (u,v) coordinates)
• (x,y) chromatic coordinates (CIE 1931 2 • Standard Observer)
• (u',v') chromatic coordinates (CIE UCS 1976)
Evaluation of actual inter-calibration of the projectors
To evaluate the effective inter-calibration of the projection system, and the eventual influence of external factors in the reflected data, we have compared the parameters set in the DynaColor TM tool for the definition of the color gamut of each projector, and the data acquired and elaborated as explained in the previous subsection. From DynaColor TM graphical interface, the default (x,y) chromatic coordinates (CIE 1931 2 • Standard Observer) of each projector are available, measured by the manufacturer in controlled conditions, and it is possible to set new chromatic coordinates for the primaries and the white point in order to achieve a matching with the other devices of the projection system. As explained previously, these new parameters are set during the installation and calibration process by expert personnel.
For each projector, we have determined (x,y) chromatic coordinates from the measured reflected spectral radiances for red, green, blue, and white test images. The data were acquired with and then without DynaColor TM , in order to compare the effectiveness of the automatic color matching tool, and the deviation from default values in the projection and reflection process.
In Tab. 1 we show the chromatic coordinates available from the DynaColor TM graphical interface, and the corresponding coordinates obtained with our measurement setup. We show also euclidean distances between the chromatic coordinates, as a hint of the differences between projected and reflected data. In Fig. 2 we show a graphical representation on the CIE chromaticity diagram of the gamuts defined in Tab. 1, in comparison also with the sRGB color space gamut. switched off (i.e., the actual gamuts of the devices) are shown. Under the "DynaColor TM " column, the calibration parameters, as set by the installation personnel, are shown. Under the "Measured" columns, we present the corresponding chromaticity coordinates as elaborated from the acquired spectral radiances in the Virtual Theater. Under the "Euclidean Distance" columns, we show a measure of the variation between values before the projection and the values after the reflection.
From an analysis of the euclidean distances, it is evident that there is congruency between the values before the projection, as set in the projectors calibration tool, and the values after the reflection on the curved screen. Therefore, we can state that the parameters set in the DynaColor TM tool are a valid reference for the determination of the actual gamuts of the devices of the projection system of the Virtual Theater.
In Tab. 1 we have not included luminance values. This is due to the fact that the global light output level in the projection system is controlled by the light meters integrated in each projector, that eventually change the emitted light level in order to compensate differences induced by different lamps life, or by a different degradation of the lamps performances during time. This is a necessary mechanism in a multi-projection system like the Virtual Theater, and therefore the luminance values set in the DynaColor TM tool are not related to actual photometric luminances, but rather they are defined in an arbitrary unit related to the overall shared light output level.
However, from our experiments, we have measured that the average decrease induced on luminance values by the DynaColor TM effect in each projector is around 2 cd · m −2 for white test image. Considering that the measured maximum luminance in each projector is around 25 cd · m −2 , and considering the low sensibility of our Visual System to small changes in luminance in photopic conditions, we can assume that the DynaColor TM effect on the luminace values in the projectors is not relevant from a perceptual point of view.
Analysis of INFITEC TM technology
As previously explained, with the introduction of the INFITEC TM technology, 4 relevant improvements in passive stereoscopic visualization have been achieved, like e.g. the elimination of ghost images effect, and the indipendence from the viewing position. The stereoscopic visualization is obtained splitting the emitted spectral luminous distribution in two subsets, each representing the right and left image of the virtual scenario, applying two different passband filters in front of the projectors and on the observers eyeglasses.
However, in a photorealistic and perceptual-based VR visualization pipeline, particular attention must be given to the spectral and colorimetric effect of this approach to stereoscopy to the projected (and therefore perceived) information, in order to evaluate and determine the more appropriate approaches for color signal management (e.g., gamut mapping algorithms) and for a correct integration of computational models based on color perception mechanisms.
As explained in subsection 3.1, we have measured the reflected spectral radiances with and without the effect of the INFITEC TM filters, for white, red, green and blue test images. In Fig. 3 and 4 the effects of the filters on the emitted spectra are shown, applied singularly (and therefore each graph is related to a different projector)and together. We show the measured data for the projectors on the left chassis only, with the DynaColor TM tool activated.
From the graphs, we can notice that the spectral characteristics of the filters determine two independent and complementary subsets, and we can identify the two different triplets of primary wavelengths: respectively (475, 550, 645) nm and (440, 510, 610) nm. It is evident that the filters introduce a relevant distortion in the emitted spectra, with therefore a significant change in the resulting tristimulus values for each eye, and with an evident decrease in the level of maximum reflected luminance (from our measures with white test image, maximum luminance is changed from 44 cd · m −2 to around 15 cd · m −2 with both the filters applied).
As a consequence, the two gamuts determined by the filters are very different: in Fig. 5 we present a graphical representation on the CIE chromaticity diagram of the gamuts (determined by the spectral radiances measured for the test images) before and after the application of the filters. Considering the primary wavelengths and the shift of white points (see Fig. 5 ), we refer to the first filter as the "green" filter, and to the second as the "magenta" filter.
It is very interesting to notice how the effect of the filters is not symmetric: even if in both the cases there is a relevant shift in the coordinates of the primaries and of the white point, the effect of the "magenta" filter is particularly stronger in the green area. For a better understanding, we show in Fig. 6 different views of the gamuts determined by the filters in the CIELAB color space. From these images it is more evident the difference between the two gamuts. Images in Fig. 6 have been generated using the ICC3D software implemented by the Norwegian Color Research Laboratory at the Gjøvik University College.
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Considering the gamut determined when both the filters, and therefore both the projectors on the chassis, are used (bottom graph in Fig. 5 ), we can notice how the difference with the original gamut is reduced, particularly in the red and blue coordinates, while it is still large for the green. Moreover, in this case even the white point is very close to the position without the effect of the filters, being an average of the coordinates of the two white points of the gamuts determined by the filters considered singularly.
However, it must be considered that during stereoscopic visualization, the reflected spectra is then filtered a second time by the filters on the glasses of the observers: as a consequence, each eye receives at the same time only one of the very distorted spectral radiances, as those shown in the first two rows of Fig. 3 and 4 .
Therefore, the actual perceptual color elaboration of the Visual System is based on two very different chromatic information. However, preliminar tests have shown that the cortical processing of the two images compensates the color distortions, leading to a "normal" colors perception, after a short adaptation time. A more accurate analysis of the relation between INFITEC TM filters effect, colors perception in VR scenarios visualization and adaptation mechanisms of our Visual System will be done on the basis of the acquired spectral characterization of the technology, in order to define a correct integration of visual perception, color appereance principles, and robust color correction computational models in the VR visualization pipeline. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a first experimental setup for the determination of an accurate chromatic, colorimetric and photometric characterization of the Virtual Theater of the University of Milan, an immersive multi-projection and multi-users VR installment, used for research purposes in the fields of Human-machine interaction and photorealistic, perceptual-based, visualization of virtual scenarios.
Using a spectroradiometer, we have measured the spectral radiances reflected by the semi-cylindrical screen of the VR system for white, red, green and blue test images. The acquired data have been used to evaluate the effective inter-calibration between the four devices of the projection system, and to determine an accurate description of the spectral and colorimetric characteristics of the INFITEC TM technology, used for stereoscopic visualization and based on the division of the spectral luminous distributions emitted by the projectors in two complementary and independent subsets.
We consider this work as the first step in the implementation of a photorealistic pipeline for VR visualization, in order to determine the more appropriate approaches to color management and processing, based on human visual perception mechanisms, in a complex and immersive VR environment.
